
“Score Live” Game Sheet Entry

For PTL site and MAWHA



Login and choose “Edit” mode.  Navigate to 

your team’s Game Schedule and then click 

on the game you want to score.

MarkD
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Click on “Score Live” to begin entry of 

game sheet data.



First, confirm game details are correct:  Date, Time, Opponent 

and ADD Venue name.

Then, go to rosters to begin entry of stats.



Next, check on all active, non-scratched players (not coaches) for 

both teams.  For the PTL site, choose the three default players listed.

Then, choose the starting goalies.  On MAWHA, all rosters should be 

automatically populated, so just click on player to activate.



Once both team’s rosters are correct and 

starting goalies selected, click Score Game.



Begin by entering the Goals.  Depending on the type of 

game sheet, it may be easier and quicker to enter one 

team at a time.  First goals, then shots, penalties, then 

goalie change if necessary.



Select period and enter time.  Enter time as digits only, 

no need to type the colon.  Click the goal type and 

when finished, click Next Play.



You may make changes or corrections to any entry, just 

by clicking on the play and modifying.  You can always 

delete and re-enter.



Enter Shots by clicking on Shots.

Enter the number of shots less the goals scored in that particular 

period.  The Live Score will automatically count the goals as 

SOG’s.  You may enter any time for the shots. (I use 0:01 for the 

first team I enter and 0:02 for the second.)  If you have a goalie 

change, be sure to credit the goalie with SOG’s by using a time 

prior to the change for the starting goalie and a time after the 

change for the incoming goalie.  Be sure to check the goalie 

listed so the entry is correct.   



Goalie Changes are noted here.



Enter Penalties similar to scoring plays.



Most will be 2 minute minor type.

Major, Game or Match penalties will need to be 

reported to the league.



Most Penalties are charged to and served by the same 

player.  Be sure to check for off-setting penalties, where 

both teams are called for infractions.  These will not 

result in a Power Play.



Use the 10 minute Misconduct penalty for 2 and 10 

situations.  The 2 minute will be served by another 

player and will result in a PP.  The 10 minute will be 

served by the indicated player and will not result in a 

PP.



When complete, click Finalize and enter referee name.  

Type ILLEGIBLE if you cannot read the signature.



After Finalizing, check your work.  Go to Schedule, click on 

“FINAL”, then Live Game Sheet.  If corrections are needed, 

navigate back to SCORE LIVE and choose “Menu” to make 

corrections.  Choose Game Settings to go back to the beginning.
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